1. *The A.M.E. Church Review*. [serial]; NOTIS; African Methodist Episcopal Church: Atlanta, 1884-. microfilm; AU; MADD.

2. *Address of the Internal Improvement Convention, of the State of Alabama, Held in Mobile, May 29th, 1851*. [monograph]; Montgomery; Dade, Thompson & Co.: Mobile, 1851. 15 pp.; ADAH; Curry Pamphlet Collection (#LPR100).


4. *Addresses given over WAPI in memorial of the life and works of Clifton Kirkpatrick of Selma, Ala., who for six years was a member of the Alabama board of agriculture...* [monograph]; NOTIS; n.p.: n.p., n.d. 9 leaves; 1930 broadcast; AU; iCT275.K5.


8. *Alabama Baptist Advocate*. [serial]; NOTIS; John G. Markham: Marion, AL, 1849-1850. previous title: "Alabama Baptist", continued by: "South Western Baptist"; AU, 1849-1850; MADD.

9. *Alabama Christian Advocate*. [serial]; NOTIS; Richardson and Allen: Birmingham, 1881-1956. continued by: "Methodist Christian Advocate"; microfilm; AU; MADD.

10. *The Alabama Churchman*. [serial]; NOTIS; The Diocese: Birmingham, 1921?- continued by: "Alabama Anglican" (8756-2103); AU; BX5800.A4 and MADD (partial years).


16. The Alabama-Mississippi state line: brief history and original field notes. [monograph]; NOTIS; n.p.: n.p., 19--. 75 leaves; photocopy of unbound typescript; UA; F332.B7 A42 1900zx.

17. Alabama must go forward in the postwar period: let's choose as the next governor a businessman-farmer, Judge S. Elbert Boozer. [monograph]; NOTIS; Allied Printing: Birmingham, 1945. 7 pp.; UA; JK2318.A4 A4 1945x.


21. Alabama Post-War Agriculture: a preliminary report of the Southeast Region Post-War Planning Committee. [monograph]; Montgomery; The Committee?: Montgomery?, February 1944. various paginations; ADAH; Pamphlet Collection (#LPR117), Box 1, #12.

22. Alabama public works and highway journal. [serial]; NOTIS; G.T. Watterson:
23. *Alabama's natural resources and how their development is stifled by competitive attack from outside the State and the burden of extraordinary taxation within the State*. [monograph]; NOTIS; n.p.: n.p., 1931? 22 pp.; AU; fHD 9540.8 .U6 A2.

24. *Alabama Sentinel*. [serial]; NOTIS; State Assembly, Knights of Labor: Birmingham, 1887-. microfilm; UA, 1887 (April 9)-1889 (January 5); microfilm.


33. *Articles on sweetpotatoes and sweetpotato products, 1940-1947*. [NOTIS; Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station: Auburn, n.d. AU; temporary
34. *Aunt Sally*: or, The cross the way of freedom; a narrative of the slave-life and purchase of the mother of Rev. Isaac Williams, of Detroit, Michigan. [monograph]; NETSCAPE; American Reform Tract and Book Society: Cincinnati, 1859. 216 pp.; "Slavery--Alabama"; BP; E444 .xW79 1859s.


36. *The Banner*. [serial]; NOTIS; Isaac S. Barr: Florence, AL, 1883-1892. continued by: "Florence Gazette"; microfilm; UA, 1883-1892 (scattered); microfilm.


40. *Getting acquainted with Shelby County*: an introductory resource study. [monograph]; NOTIS; Alabama College: Montevallo, 1945. 80 pp.; "Bulletin" (Alabama College); microfilm; AU; F332.S5 A5 and MADD.

41. *Getting acquainted with Shelby County*: an introductory resource study. [monograph]; NOTIS; Alabama College: Montevallo, 1945. 80 pp.; "Bulletin" (Alabama College); microfilm; AU; MADD.


44. *State Highway Department*. [monograph]; NOTIS; State Highway Department?; Brown Printing Company: Montgomery, 1914. 27 pp.; "Bulletin" (Alabama State Highway Department), No. 5; AU;


51. Centennial memorial, Greensboro District. [monograph]; NOTIS; Published by order of the District Conference of the Greensboro District, Alabama Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South: n.p., 1908. 32 pp.; contents: The Centennial of Methodism / Felix M. Wood; Educational achievements of one hundred years / C.P. Atkinson; An Itinerant's experience / E.M. Turner; A Sermon / John A. Thompson; UA; BX8394.A2x.


53. The Centreville press. [serial]; NOTIS; Central Alabama Publishing: Centreville, AL, Dec. 24, 1879-. weekly newspaper that is not already microfilmed; AU, latest three months only;


55. *The city of Tuscaloosa, its many advantages as a manufacturing point and as a place of residence, the facts that make it the Pittsburgh of the South. Including a prospectus of the Tuscaloosa coal, iron & land company, organized January 15th, 1887.* [monograph]; NETSCAPE; Cincinnati, Press of Keating & Company: Tuscaloosa, 1887. 55 pp.; BP; F334.T9 C5.


59. *The Colored Alabamian.* [serial]; NOTIS; Colored Alabamian Company: Montgomery, 1907-1916. Vols. 1-10; AU ; MADD.


61. *The Complete church register, Poplar Springs Church: Methodist Episcopal Church, South.* [monograph]; NETSCAPE; The Church: Poplar Springs, AL, 1887-1935. 1 volume (unpaged); BP; F332.W6 C65 1887.

62. *The Confederate States almanac for the year of Our Lord 1864: being bissextile, or leap year, and the 4th year of the independence of the Confederate States of America.* [monograph]; NOTIS; Burke, Boykin; S.H. Goetzel: Macon, GA; Mobile, 1863. 20 pp.; AU; AY381.C5 1864.

63. *Constitution of the Alabama State Colonization Society, and the Officers for the Year 1852, with an address, by the President, to the People of the State.* [monograph]; Montgomery; Job Office of the Alabama Journal: Montgomery, 1851. 7 pp.; text involves effort to send blacks in Alabama to Africa; ADAH; Pamphlet Collection (#LPR117), Box 5, #39.

64. *The Coosa Valleyan.* [serial]; NOTIS; Bays D. Cather and A. Heath Cather: Pell City, AL, Jan. 29, 1902-. Vol. 1, No. 1 (Jan. 29, 1902)-; microfilm; AU, Jan. 29, 1902-Dec. 21, 1904; MADD.

65. *Cotton Culture: a guide for raising profitable cotton crops.* [monograph];
Montgomery; German Kali Works: New York, NY, c1910. 90 pp.; ADAH; Pamphlet Collection (#LPR117), Box 2, #35.

66. *Danville community fair, Danville, Alabama, Friday and Saturday, October 20 and 21, 1939.* [monograph]; NOTIS; n.p.: Danville, AL, 1939. AU; temporary control number: AFM3459.

67. *District fairs, Cullman County.* [serial]; NOTIS; Cullman Tribune: [Cullman, AL], 1921. AU, 1921; GT4610.A2 C93.

68. *The Dixie Home.* [serial]; NOTIS; Roundtree: Birmingham, June 1910 (Vol. 27, No.5). continued by: "Dixie Home Magazine"; UA, 1910, 1912-1913 (incomplete); HQ535.D59x.


70. *Dothan home journal (Dothan, Ala.).* [serial]; NOTIS; Hill & Hill: Dothan, 1899-1917. continued by: "Wiregrass home and farm journal"; microfilm; AU, Jan. 10, 1899-Dec. 19, 1900; MADD.


72. *The Emancipator.* [serial]; NOTIS; The Emancipator Publishing Company: Montgomery, 1917-1920? "This publication is dedicated to the colored people of America and to all other peoples fettered by visible or invisible chains"; microfilm; AU; MADD.


74. *Effective service: some 1930 results showing the value of county farm and home demonstration agency work.* [monograph]; NOTIS; Alabama Polytechnic Institute: Auburn, 193-? 8 pp.; "Extension Pamphlet (Alabama Polytechnic Institute Extension Service)," No. 2; AU; RA784.E44 No. 2.

75. *Facts and figures illustrative of the value of the Alabama and Mississippi Rail Road.* [monograph]; Montgomery; Selma Reporter Job Office: Selma, 1851. 27 pp.; "by W.S.B."; ADAH; Curry Pamphlet Collection (#LPR100).

77. *Farmer's almanac for the states of Georgia, S. Carolina, Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama, Florida, and adjacent states for the year of our Lord, 1868...* [monograph]; NOTIS; Joel White: Montgomery, 1868. 28 pp.; UA; AY151.A2 F3 1868x.


79. *The Farmers' Union Guide.* [serial]; NOTIS; Farmers' Union Printing Company: Pell City, AL, Feb. 20, 1907-. "Devoted to the farm, the home and education in all its branches."; UA, Feb. 20-27, 1907; not available.


84. *The Freedmen's bank swindle: the Colored people of the South robbed and plundered of their hard earnings by government and ring thieves at the Washington bank and its branches: extracts from the report to Congress by Hon. B.B. Douglas, chairman, the speeches of the Hon. Wm. S. Stenger, of Pennsylvania, and Hon. Taul (Paul?) Bradford, of Alabama, upon the same, including extracts from the testimony and newspapers on the subject.* [monograph]; NETSCAPE; Cunningham & Brashears, Printers: Washington, D.C., 1876. 16 pp.; "Prepared by G.C. Wedderburn for the National Democratic Committee"; BP; HG2613.W34 F67 1876.


86. *Good roads days: August 14 & 15.* [serial]; NOTIS; Alabama State Highway Department: Montgomery, 1904?-. Bulletin (Alabama State Highway Department, Montgomery, 1904?--). 8
87. **The Gulf States Historical Magazine.** [serial]; NOTIS; Gulf States Historical 
    (1902/1903-1903/1904); F296.G97.

88. **The gum tree canoe.** [musical score]; NOTIS; George P. Reed: Boston, c1847. 
    3 pp.; First line of text: "On Tombigbee River so bright I was born..."; UA; 
    M1621.S735 G96 1847x.

89. **The Guntersville Project: a comprehensive report on the planning, design, 
    construction, and initial operations of the Guntersville Project.** 

90. **Handbook for women students.** [serial]; NOTIS; Alabama Polytechnic Institute: 
    Auburn, 1940?-. continued by: "Co-etiquette"; AU; LD271.A8837.

91. **The Handbook of the Alabama State Teachers Association.** [serial]; NOTIS; 
    Alabama State Teachers Association: Montgomery, 1936?-. AU; Ll3.A29 
    H36.

92. **The Harvest gleaner.** [serial]; NOTIS; Rev. J.H. Jenkins: Phenix City, AL, 1896?-. 
    microform; AU, Sept. 16, 1896-Nov. 4, 1896; MADD.

93. **Henry County midland.** [serial]; NOTIS; Thomas H. Jernigan and Britt Grouby, 
    etc.: Headland, AL, March 8, 1894-. "The farmer's friend; the merchant's 
    medium; the mechanic's mouthpiece; the professional man's portfolio"; 
    microform; AU, March 8, 1894-June 22, 1894; MADD.

94. **The Mobile Basin and Tennessee River improvement association: promoters of 
    improved waterways to the Gulf of Mexico, water transportation and the 
    development of hydro-electric power.** [monograph]; NOTIS; Birmingham 
    Printing Company: Birmingham, 1928. 111 pp.; "Historical and patriotic 
    series," No. 8; AU; F321.A2512 No. 8.

95. **Historical collections of Jefferson County, Alabama.** [monograph]; NETSCAPE; 
    Works Progress Administration: Birmingham, 1937. 9 vols. 9 sections; 
    "section six was copied from the original Church records, section seven 
    from a manuscript in the possession of the Bessemer Coal, Iron and Land 
    Company, and section eight from the original newspaper file in the County 
    Courthouse in Birmingham"; BP; F332.J4 H56 1937.

96. **A history and description of the Bailey Springs, Lauderdale County, Ala., with an 
    account of several remarkable cures of dropsy, dyspepsia, scrofula, and 
    female diseases with certificates and references to men of undoubted 
    veracity all over the country.** [monograph]; NETSCAPE; Wm. M. Button
& Company: Memphis, 1860. 38 pp.; microfilm from Duke University Library Photoreproductions Service; microfilm; BP; microfilm.


98. *History of the pioneer large-power development in Alabama.* [monograph]; NOTIS; n.p.: Alabama?, 1937. 22 pp.; also a 1935 edition (at UA), comprised of only 12 pages; UA; HD9685.U7 A61425 1937x.


100. *Huntsville before 1908.* [monograph]; NOTIS; n.p.: Huntsville, AL, 19--? 62 pp.; AU; F334.H9 H86 1908.

101. *Index to the Alabama farm journal: Appendix D.* [monograph]; NOTIS; n.p.: Montgomery, 19--? pp. 269-280; AU; fS1.A422 1900z.


109. *Living costs of 187 Alabama farm homes. (as estimated from a study of surveys made by four county home demonstration agents, January, 1924)*. [monograph]; NOTIS; n.p.: n.p., 1924. 55 leaves; AU; HD6979.L5 1924.


114. *Merchants and planters prices current*. [serial]; NOTIS; n.p.: Mobile, 1840?-. microfilm; AU, 1840-1841(incomplete); UA, 1840-1877 (incomplete); HD9874.M4 (AU); microfilm (UA).


117. *Minutes of the Alabama Synod of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 1855-1887*. [monograph]; NETSCAPE; WPA: Birmingham, 1937. 205 leaves; transcribed from the original by Works Progress Administration,
118. *Minutes of the nineteenth anniversary of the Liberty Baptist Association: held with Concord Church, Choctaw County, Alabama on the 20th and 22nd September, 1856.* [monograph]; NETSCAPE; J.Y. Thompson: Mobile, 1856. 7 leaves; BP; BX6470.L52 M56 1856a.


121. *Muscle Shoals District Alabama, where the eyes of America are turned; facts, views, maps and general information.* [monograph]; NOTIS; The Muscle Shoals Book: Sheffield, AL, 1922. unpaged; AU; TK1425.M8 M8.


125. *The Negro Farmer.* [serial]; Tuskegee Institution: Tuskegee, Apr. 1940-June 1965. microform; AU; MADD.


128. **New rural industries that fit your community: suggestions for planning, building, operating processing plants, farm supply plants, marketing centers, farm and home services.** [monograph]; NOTIS; Progressive Farmer: Birmingham, 1945? 13 pp.; title from cover: "More jobs, higher prices, better marketing, lower production costs, improved living standards"; UA; HD1761.N47 1945x.

129. **The New South.** [serial]; NOTIS; Critz Petty: Huntsville, AL, Jan. 10, 1885-. microfilm; AU, Jan. 10, 1885-Dec. 11, 1886; MADD.

130. **Memorial addresses in honor of Dr. Booker T. Washington.** [monograph]; NOTIS; J.P. Bell Company, Inc.: Lynchburg, VA, 1916. 31 pp.; "Occasional papers" (John F. Slater Fund), No. 17; microfilm; AU; MADD.


132. **Oven Magic.** [monograph]; NOTIS; Roberts & Son: Birmingham, 1940? 268 pp.; "cookery, American--Alabama"; AU; TX715.092.

133. **The Patron's Grange Almanac.** [monograph]; UA, 1876; Battle & DeBardeleben: Mobile, 1876-. NOTIS; variant title: "Granger's Almanac"; AY101.M6 P3x.

134. **People's Weekly Tribune.** [serial]; NOTIS; Birmingham, 1894-. published as "Weekly Tribune" (1899-1900); UA, 1896-1897; microfilm.

135. **The plan and scope of the Alabama Alliance Oil Company to be located at Demopolis, Alabama; submitted to the planters and citizens of Marengo and adjoining counties.** [monograph]; NOTIS; Mobile Stationery Company: Mobile, 1889. 6 pp.; UA; HD9093.U5 A6.

136. **Possibilities in new and extended uses of the sweet potato.** [NOTIS; Alabama Experiment Station: Auburn, n.d. AU; temporary control number: ACT2217.

137. **Power development in Alabama: description of the system of the Alabama Power Company including the water power development at lock twelve on the Coosa River, with a brief resume of the future of power development in Alabama.** [monograph]; NOTIS; Alabama Power Company: Birmingham, 1918. 49 pp.; AU; HD9685.U7 A6186 1918.

138. **Powergrams.** [serial]; NOTIS; Alabama Power Company: Birmingham, April 1921-. absorbed by "Update" (Alabama Power Company); AU; fHD9685
139. The Presbyterian Home. [serial]; NOTIS; The Home: Talladega, AL, 1904?-. continued by: "Beginnings" (Talladega, AL); contributor: Presbyterian Home for Children (Talladega); AU; HV995.T3 P73.


142. Remarks on the growth and culture of the cotton plant, more particularly as cultivated in the state of Alabama. [monograph]; Montgomery; David Clapp: Boston, 1850. 12 pp.; ADAH; Pamphlet Collection (#LPR117), Box 2, #34.


144. Report of the...annual meeting of the Woman's Missionary Union: auxiliary to the Alabama Baptist State Convention. [serial]; NOTIS; The Union: Montgomery, 1893?-. AU; Vol. 19 (1912), Vol. 32 (1925); BX6207.A6 A5.

145. Report of the Committee of Fifteen, on the establishment of a Plank Road from Tuscaloosa to Roup's Valley. [monograph]; Montgomery; n.p.: Tuscaloosa?, c1849. 19 pp.; ADAH; Curry Pamphlet Collection (#LPR100).

146. Reports of the President, Directors, and Chief Engineer of the Alabama and Tennessee River Rail Road Company, at the Second Annual Meeting of the Stockholders, at the Town of Talladega, November 18, 1851. [monograph]; Montgomery; Brittan and De Wolf: Montgomery, 1851. 60 pp.; ADAH; Curry Pamphlet Collection (#LPR100).

147. The Rural Alabamian. [serial]; NOTIS; C.C. Langdon: Mobile, Jan. 1872-.
microfilm; AU, Vols. 1-2 (1872-1873); MADD.


150. *South Western Baptist.* [serial]; NOTIS; A.W. Chambliss: Marion, AL, 1850-1865. previous title: "Alabama Baptist Advocate"; microfilm; AU; MADD.

151. *Southern Aegis.* [serial]; NOTIS; G.R. Cather: Ashville, AL, Jan. 1, 1873-. absorbed Southern Alliance (1900); microfilm; AU; MADD.


153. *The Southern Alliance.* [microfilm]; NOTIS; W.S. Griffith: Ashville, AL, 1893-. began in 1893, ceased in 1900?; absorbed by Southern Aegis (1900); AU; MADD.


155. *The Southern Cultivator and Dixie Farmer.* [serial]; NOTIS; Jas. P. Harrison & Company: Atlanta, ceased with Vol. 93 (July 1935)? continued by: "Southern Farmer"; microfilm; AU; MADD.

156. *The Southern dial and African monitor.* [serial]; s.n.: Wetumpka, AL, 1858-. Vol. 1, no. 1 (1858) - ?; AU has only Vol. 1, no. 11 (1858); AU; fE449.S7238.


159. *Southern Medical Journal.* [serial]; NOTIS; Southern Medical Association: Birmingham, July 1908-. absorbed "Gulf States Journal of Medicine and Surgery" (1911) and "Mobile Medical and Surgical Journal" (1911); AU; R11.S68.

160. *The Southern plantation.* [serial]; NOTIS; J. Falkner & Company: Montgomery, 1875-. microfilm; AU, Jan. 14, 1875-May 3, 1877; MADD.

161. *Southern Star.* [serial]; NOTIS; Joseph A. Adams: Newton, AL; Ozark, AL, 1867-. UA, 1894-1927 (scattered); no call number available.

162. *Southern Statesman.* [serial]; NOTIS; Luckett & Ormsby: Prattville, AL, 1854-. microfilm; AU, 1860-1861 (scattered issues); MADD.

163. *Southern Worker.* [serial]; NOTIS; Southern Worker: Birmingham, Aug. 1930 - Sept. 1937. Vols. 1-5; "The paper of the toiling masses of the South"; "Issued weekly by the Communist Party of the U.S.A."; continued by: "New South"; microfilm; AU, MADD; 

164. *The story of the Tennessee Valley Authority and how it all began at Muscle Shoals.* [motion picture]; NOTIS; Howell and Graves, Inc.: Muscle Shoals, 1936? 1 videocassette (originally a promotional film); "Howell & Graves, Inc., promotes the Muscle Shoals area in northern Alabama, located on the Tennessee River, featuring the industry and beauty of the area. The beginning of the Tennessee Valley Authority is discussed."; NA; Media Center.


167. *Title index to The Southern Plantation.* [serial]; NOTIS; n.p.: Montgomery?, related title: Subject-author index to The Southern Plantation; AU; MADD (AI 21.S68 T57).


169. *Transcript of proceedings of meeting for the purpose of formulating plans for the


174. Who's who in Alabama. [serial]; NOTIS; DuBose Publishing Company: Birmingham, 1940-. "a biographical volume of men and women in Alabama, who by their vision and accomplishments have made their contributions to the progress of this great commonwealth" - no more published?; AU, Vol. 1 (1939/1940); F325.W57.

175. The Wire-grass siftings. [serial]; NOTIS; Williams & Hill: Dothan, AL, 1890-. microfilm; AU, 1891-1898; MADD.


179. Adams, Mable E. A study of the food consumption habits of a group of farm families in Alabama. [thesis]; NOTIS; University of Alabama: Tuscaloosa,
1943. 72 leaves; UA; T378.Ad18s 1943.

180. Adams, Ozie L. *Effect of feeding chicks on rations that supply the essential amino acids from various sources of vegetable proteins.* [thesis]; Frissell Library; The Institute: Tuskegee, 1948. 47 leaves; TU; Reference.


183. African Methodist Episcopal Church. *The A.M.E. Church Review.* [serial]; NOTIS; A.M.E. Church: Atlanta, July 1884-; microfilm; AU, Apr. 1902 (Vol. 18, No. 4), Jan. 1918 (Vol. 34, No. 3); MADD.


187. African Methodist Episcopal Church, South Alabama Conference. *Journal of the...annual session of the South Alabama Conference of the African Methodist Episcopal Church.* [serial]; NOTIS; A.M.E. Sunday School Union: Nashville, 1913-; UA, 1924 (11th annual conference); BX8443.S6 J6x.

188. African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church. *The Church Extension Department of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, 1936-1944.* [monograph]; NOTIS; The Church?: Birmingham, 1944. 8 pp.; UA; BX8452.A37 1944x.

189. African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, Church Extension Department. *Semi-annual report of...corresponding secretary-treasurer.* [serial];

191. Agricultural and Horticultural Society of Western Alabama. *Fair (2nd: 1860: Demopolis, Ala.)*. *Premium list of the second fair of the Agricultural and horticultural society of western Alabama...* [monograph]; NOTIS; Booksellers and Stationers: Mobile, 1860. microfilm; UA; MICROFILM.

192. Agricultural and Mechanical College (Normal, Alabama). *The Normalite.* [serial]; Huntsville; The College: Normal, 1916, 1919. Vol. II (1916), Vol. III (1919); 100-130 pp. (each); These two editions of The Normalite (school yearbook) are the only two in the holdings of the university. Many photographs of students in classroom situations, professors, campus, etc. Alabama A&M University; University Archives.


201. Agricultural and Mechanical College of Alabama, Agricultural Experiment Station. *Annual report of Agricultural Experiment Station of Agricultural and Mechanical College of Alabama*. [serial]; NOTIS; The Station: Auburn, 1888-1898. continued by: "Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Agricultural Experiment Station. Annual report of the Agricultural Experiment Station of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute"; microfilm; AU, 1888-1898 (Nos. 1-11); S31.E23 and MADD.


204. Agricultural and Mechanical College of Alabama, School of Mechanic Arts. *School of Mechanic Arts of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, A. and M. College, Auburn, Alabama.* [serial]; NOTIS; The School: Auburn, 1888. AU; T171.A85.

205. Agricultural Committee of the Alabama Bankers' Association. *Banking and Farming in Alabama.* [monograph]; Montgomery; The Association?: Montgomery?, July 1914. 12 pp.; ADAH; Pamphlet Collection (#LPR117), Box 1, #5.

206. Agricultural Research and Experiment Station, Tuskegee Institute. *Bulletin (Tuskegee Institute, Agricultural Research and Experiment Station).* [serial]; NOTIS; Agricultural Research and Experiment Station: Tuskegee Institute, 1942-. No. 43-; previous title: Bulletin (Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute, Experiment Station); each number has a distinctive title; AU; S31.E8 and MADD.

207. Aiken, D. Wyatt. *The Grange: its origin, progress and educational purposes: a noteworthy address.* [monograph]; NOTIS; 1883, 16 pp.; "Pamphlets in American History"; microfilm; AU; MADD.


211. Alabama. *General laws of the legislature of Alabama creating the Railroad Commission of Alabama: defining its powers and duties; also defining the duties of transportation companies and prescribing penalties for failure of performance thereof.* [monograph]; NOTIS; Brown Printing: n.p., 1907. 94 pp.; AU; KFA 301.A3 1907.


216. Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical Association and Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical Fair. Premium list of the Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical Association Fair. [serial]; NOTIS; The Association: Montgomery, 1871. AU, 1871; GT4610.A2 P73.


221. Alabama Agricultural Association and Alabama Agricultural Fair. List of
meet. [serial]; NOTIS; The Association: Montgomery, 1906-. AU, Vols 2 and 3 (1907, 1908); UA, (1908, 1910); GT4610.A2 L572.

222. Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station. A statistical study of the agriculture of nine counties in the Black Belt of Alabama, 1900-1929. [monograph]; NOTIS; The Experiment Station?: Auburn, 1929. 20 pp.; AU; S31.E7 S7.

223. Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station of the Agricultural and Mechanical College. Bulletin. [serial]; NOTIS; The Experiment Station: Auburn, 1883-1903. Nos. 1-123; continued by: "Bulletin (Agricultural Experiment Station of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute)"; AU, Nos. 1-123; S31.E2.


225. Alabama Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South (1859: Eufaula, Ala.). Minutes of the Alabama Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South; held in Eufaula, Alabama, Nov. 30th-Dec. 8th, 1859, with an appendix of important miscellaneous matter. [monograph]; NOTIS; G.C. Rogers: Marion, AL, 1859. microfilm; UA; microfilm.


228. Alabama Attorney General's Office. Title to real estate at and near Montevallo: proposed to be conveyed to the Board of Trustees of the Alabama Girl's Industrial School. [monograph]; NOTIS; Roemer Printing Company: Montgomery, 1895. 33 pp.; AU; F334.M68 A43 1895.

229. Alabama Baptist State Convention. Annual of the Alabama Baptist State Convention, containing proceedings of the...session... [serial]; NOTIS; The Convention: Birmingham?, 1823-. microfilm; AU, 1823-1958, etc.; MADD.


231. Alabama Baptist State Convention (1908: Montgomery). Centennial celebration


249. Alabama Cooperative Extension Service and Marion County Rural Areas Development Committee. *Overall economic development program for Marion County: progress through agricultural, industrial and educational development.* [monograph]; NOTIS; Cooperative Extension Service,


252. Alabama Department of Agriculture. The adaptability of Alabama land to the growth of first-class tobaccos: profits of this crop contrasted with cotton. [monograph]; Montgomery; Smith, Allred & Company: Montgomery, 1892. 24 pp.; at top of cover: "Tobacco Culture in Alabama!"; at bottom: "Making Beds, Transplanting, Pruning, Topping and Curing"; ADAH also has 1893 edition of this title; ADAH; Department of Agriculture Collection.

253. Alabama Department of Agriculture. Advice to farmers. [monograph]; NOTIS; The Department: Montgomery, 1913. 14 pp.; UA; S31.A44.


255. Alabama Department of Agriculture. Alabama crop report. [serial]; Montgomery; The Department?: Montgomery, 1921?-. ADAH, 1921; State Government Records (recorded in finding aid notebook).

256. Alabama Department of Agriculture. Alabama, her resources and what she is doing with them. [monograph]; NOTIS; n.p.: Montgomery, 1901. 48 pp.; AU; HC107.A4 A4 1901.

257. Alabama Department of Agriculture. Alabama: its soil, climate, resources and present development, by the governor. [monograph]; Montgomery; Roemer Printing: Montgomery, 1895. 13 pp.; ADAH; Department of Agriculture.


259. Alabama Department of Agriculture. Boll weevil bulletin. [monograph]; NOTIS; The Department?: Montgomery, 1911. 7 pp.; UA; S31.A444.

260. Alabama Department of Agriculture. Corn bulletin for the year... [serial]; NOTIS;
The Department: Montgomery, 1910-. UA, 1910-1913; SB189.A4.


262. Alabama Department of Agriculture. *Fertilizer and other laws pertaining to agriculture, September 1st, 1907.* [monograph]; NOTIS; n.p.: Montgomery, 1907. 30 pp.; UA; S31.A446.

263. Alabama Department of Agriculture. *Invitation to immigrants by the Governor of Alabama.* [monograph]; Montgomery; Brown Printing: Montgomery, 1893. 24 pp.; ADAH; Department of Agriculture Collection.

264. Alabama Department of Agriculture. *Rules and regulations governing the sale and transportation of nursery stock into and within the state of Alabama; adopted by the State Board of Agriculture, July 8, 1924.* [monograph]; NOTIS; The Board?: Montgomery, 1924. 35 pp.; AU; KFA 250.A33 1924.


and 1945.


278. **Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries. *Alabama land book; a detailed description of the agricultural and business conditions in those counties of Alabama that have joined together in an earnest and well planned movement to stimulate, direct and maintain the growth of the state in a manner proportionate to her resources, opportunities and advantages.* [monograph]; NOTIS; The Department: Montgomery, 1919. 167 pp.; UA; F326.A556.

279. **Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries. *Alabama farmers' for sale, want and exchange bulletin.* [serial]; Montgomery; The Department: Montgomery, 1932-. continued by: "Alabama farmers' bulletin"; bound volumes containing very brittle newsprint; never microfilmed; ADAH; Department of Agriculture Collection.

280. **Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries. *Alabama farm land bulletin.*
1941; State Government Records (recorded in finding aid notebook).

281. Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries. *Alabama acreage report*. [serial]; Montgomery; The Department?: Montgomery, 1923-? ADAH, 1923; State Government Records (recorded in finding aid notebook).


284. Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries. *A complete list of accredited hatcheries and accredited and certified flocks*. [monograph]; NOTIS; The Department?: Montgomery?, 1930. 12 pp.; also a copy of this edition held at ADAH (Agriculture Department Collection); UA; SF493.A53 1930.

285. Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries. *Department Bulletin (Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries)*. [serial]; NOTIS and Montgomery; The Department: Montgomery, 1923-. No. 1 (1923)-; series and/or subseries: "Fertilizer and fertilizer material," "Commercial feeding stuffs," "Foods and drugs," "Vinegars," "Report of analyses of samples of seed collected in Alabama," "Summary of seed inspection and analysis in Alabama for the period..."; each number has a distinctive title; No. 23 mislabelled No. 22; AU, Nos. 1-3, 5-8, 10-24, 27-32, 34, 36-38, 40-46, 49, 52-56, 59-60, 65, 69, 70-78, 83-86, 91, 93, 98-104, 106-121; ADAH, various numbers that are not held by AU; S31.A232 and ADAH.
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